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ملخص الدراسة
االكتئاب أحد االضطرابات النفسية الشائعة الت ى
يعان منها ى
مرض االيدز  ,تهدف هذه الدراسة
ي
اىل تقويم فاعلية برنامج أرشادى نفىس مصمم لخفض اإلكتئاب لدى النساء المصابات باأليدز
ى
ى
صابي مع األيدز يف واليت (الجزيرة والخرطوم)
 ,تم إجراء هذه الدراسة بالجمعية السودانية للم
ى
يف الفتة من يوليو  -1111يوليو  , 1111شملت عينة الدراسة  01مصابة من مختلف الفئات
ى
التعليم يف نفس المتغتات من العمر  ,مجموعة ضابطة ,تم استخدام
العمرية والمستوى
ي
اختبار بيك لإلكتئاب النسخة القصتة  ,واستبانة من تصميم الباحثة لجمع البيانات المتعلقة
بالدراسة ,وبرنامج ارشادي يتكون من 11جلسة من تصميم الباحثة ,وتم تحليل البيانات
بواسطة برنامج الحزمة اإلحصائية للعلوم االجتماعية ( , )spssباستخدام اختبار معامل ارتباط
بتسون  ,واختبار(ت) ,وتحليل التباين آحادى االتجاة لقياس الداللة اإلحصائية  .توصلت
ى
الدراسة اىل وجود فروق ذات داللة إحصائية يف فاعلية برنامج إرشا نفىس فىخفض درجة
االكتئاب لدى المصابات بااليدز ترجع للتطبيق القبىل والبعدى لصالح (القياس البعدى),
ى
وأوضحت الدراسة وجود فروق ذات داللة إحصائية يف درجة االكتئاب لدى المصابات بااليدز
قبل وبعد تطبيق التنامج تبعا للعمر لصالح ر
(اكت من  11سنة) ,وتوجد فروق ذات داللة
ر
ى
(األم ,
التعليم لصالح
التنامج تبعا للمستوى
احصائية يف درجة اإلكتئاب قبل وبعد تطبيق ر
ي
ي
ى
االبتدان) ,كما توجد فروق ذات داللة إحصائية يف درجة االكتئاب لدى المصابات بااليدز قبل
ي
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ى
 وأظهرت الدراسة وجود فروق ذات داللة إحصائية يف درجة, التنامج تبعا للسكن
وبعد تطبيق ر
اإلكتئاب لدى المصابات باإليدز تبعا للحالة الزواجية لصالح (غت ى
 وتبعا, ) مطلقة,متوجة
ى
 توجد فروق ذات داللة احصائية يف درجة اإلكتئاب لدى المصابات,)للمهنة لصالح (بدون عمل
ى
 توجد فروق ذات داللة إحصائية يف,)باإليدر تبعا لألصابة باألمراض العضوية لصالح (مصابة
ى
(أسبوعي اىل ثمانية
التنامج تبعا للفتة الزمنية لصالح
درجة االكتئاب قبل وبعد تطبيق ر
أسابيع) ى
التنامج االرشادي
 خلصت الدراسة اىل فاعلية ر. بي ظهور األعراض والحضور للعالج
. ى يف خفض درجة اإلكتئاب

Abstract
Depression is one of the common mental health problems in all over the world. the
study deals with the effectiveness of a counseling program in reducing the
occurrence of depression in female- AIDS patients in Khartoum and Gezira during
the period July 2011-July 2012. The sample size is (50) patients, Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI), A questionnaire and a counseling program designed by the
researcher were used to collect data relevant for the study. The statistical package
for social sciences (spss) was used for data analysis, by using person Coefficient
Correlation, (T. Test) and one way ANOVA analysis of variance to measure the
statistical significance. The findings of the study showed that there are significant
statistical differences in the effectiveness of a counseling program to reduce
depression between pre and post measures (in favor of pre measure) , and there
are significant statistical differences in the mean of depression between pre and
post measure , in accordance with age (in favor of more than 41 years) , accordance
with educational level (in favor illiterate , and graduates of primary ) , in accordance
with marital status (in favor of the married, and divorced) , in accordance with
occupation (in favor those without work) , in accordance with occurrence of
organic diseases (in favor of affected by organic diseases and in occurrence with
the duration of the depression symptoms (in favor of duration of 2-8
Weeks) We can conclude that counseling program affective in reducing depression
in female AIDS patients
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Introduction
It is well known to anyone the seriousness of the spread of AIDS and other
infectious diseases that have been classified as ones of the deadly or rather killing
diseases. AIDS stands as one of the biggest challenges facing countries and societies
such as Sudan, because of its social, economic and political effects and in terms of
causes and symptoms, it is an acquired disease phenomenon that a person suffers
from, and can be called immune failure in the natural immunity that the creator
endowed to the creature within the organic composition of the human body.
The primary purpose of all social and psychological intervention processes, and
steps regarding HIV infection is to prevent infection and its spread and to provide
psychological support with religious awareness and to help those affected and their
caregivers. It is imperative that counseling should be a key sanction in any
treatment or preventive program to combat HIV infection. And therapeutic followup, or stop its spread and provide psychological support and social counseling with
the importance of health education, this helps people to be aware of the nature
and seriousness of the disease.
Despite the link between mental disorders and HIV infection, the specific method
of how the psychological state is affected by the physical condition, and vice versa
is in balance under normal circumstances.
And that the largest victims of HIV infection are 77% of women, and HIV-positive
women in the world from Africa, and that the speed of infection is increasing
dramatically and this leads to the destruction of the health of women and the
family, and where women and girls are exposed to the risk of infection from the
biological point of view, as well as the specter of discrimination, vulnerability and
poverty, and women are still charging most places are less than what men charge
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for equal work, and this risk is more apparent among young women (15-24) years
who represent 64% of HIV carriers among the youth.
The guidance aims to raise awareness of the dangers of AIDS among the
community, especially women, as she suffers from the problem and its fuel. The
psychological disorder is related to the stage of depression and thinking about
suicide. The patient occasionally attempts to show that he is be affected by the
disease, but in his inside, he wishes death, which makes him in need of health care
psychological, and due to the prevalence of the disease among women, the
researcher wants to provide the effectiveness of a counseling program to reduce
some of the psychological effects of women, especially depression.

The study Problem:
The problem of this disease represents at the present time a, tragedy that is almost
beyond comprehension, not to mention that it is not subject to medical
management, and it targets young adults from adolescents and children between
the ages of (15-24) years of women. It affects a person while he is at the height of
productivity, and some of them deliberately reduce the infection to others. As a
retaliatory reaction to their illness, the person passes through several stages
gradually and may be consecutive, beginning with the stage of lack of assimilation,
validation and lack of credibility of the analysis until it reaches the stage of
depression where the patient suffers frustration because he knows that there is no
cure for this treatment for this disease, but antidepressants reduce Only from the
reincarnation of the virus, while fear of death, and at the same time, suicidal
thoughts may range in his mind, and therefore he desperately needs social and
psychological support.
The study problem can be summarized in the following question:

Is there an effective counseling program designed to reduce
depression in women with AIDS?
The following questions are branched from it: 1

1- Are there differences in the degree of depression in women with AIDS before
and after the application of the program due to age?
2- Are there differences in the degree of depression among women with AIDS
before and after applying the program due to the educational level?
3- Are there differences in the degree of depression among women with AIDS
before and after applying the program, due to monthly income?
4- Are there differences in the degree of depression among women with AIDS
before and after applying the program due to marital status?
5- Are there differences in the degree of depression among women with AIDS
before and after the application of the program due to the profession?
6- Are there differences in the degree of depression among women with AIDS
before and after applying the program due to housing (rural / urban)?

The importance of the study:
The importance of this study comes from the study of depression and its negative
effects and knowledge of its various causes and its complex symptoms, which
often overlap with the symptoms of some organic diseases, and the study of
depression, especially among women with AIDS, takes a special importance and
that of the importance of women and the complex roles they play in some
society, they are the mother ,with all the educational burdens, and housewives
that are base of the family and affairs that stand with her husband and meet his
needs in addition to her social roles, and it also enables support, psychological
and social assistance and guidance to overcome the crisis and adapt to the
disease.
The importance for the psychological specialist comes in that it provides the
necessary information in order to provide psychological counseling to the patient
and provide the necessary psychological assistance as it helps in providing health
care inside and outside health institutions through insight into the nature of
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symptoms and the possibility of using psychological therapeutic methods, and
also the possibility of using counselors and workers in the psychological field , in
other institutions of this program to relieve symptoms of depression and adapt
them to benefit from other problems.
The study tried to enrich the experience of psychological counselors and workers
in the field of psychological counseling with distinguished and unconventional
counseling methods to deal with the problems and psychological disorders that
suffer from AIDS.

Objectives of the study :
1- General objective:
Effectiveness study: A counseling program designed to reduce depression in HIVpositive women.
2- Special objectives:
1- Study the differences in depression in women with AIDS before and after
applying the program according to age.
2- Study the differences in the incidence of depression in women with AIDS
before and after applying the program according to the educational level
3- Study the differences in the incidence of depression in women with AIDS
before and after applying the program according to the monthly income.
4- Studying the differences in depression in women with AIDS before and after
applying the program according to the social situation.
5- Studying the differences in depression in women with AIDS before and after
applying the program according to the profession.
6- Studying the differences in depression in women with AIDS before and after
applying the program according to housing (rural / urban).
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Hypotheses of study:
- There are statistically significant differences in the incidence of depression in
HIV-positive women before and after applying the program according to age.
- There are statistically significant differences in the incidence of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program according to the
educational level.
- There are statistically significant differences in the incidence of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program according to the
monthly income.
- There are statistically significant differences in the incidence of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program depending on the social
situation.
- There are statistically significant differences in the incidence of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program, according to the
profession.
- There are statistically significant differences in depression in women with AIDS
before and after applying the program according to housing (rural / urban).

The study sample:
The sample of the study was chosen by random selection, which numbered (50
patients), who were diagnosed with HIV / AIDS, and frequented by the Sudanese
Association for the Care of People Living with HIV - Al-Jazeera State and Khartoum
State, during the time period from July 2011 to July 2012.

Study tools:
1- The questionnaire, designed by the researcher.
2- Beck's Depression Scale.
7

Statistical processing:
1- The researcher used in analyzing the results the program of the statistical
package for social sciences (SPSS).
2- T - Test
3- ANOVA- ONEWAY

Terminology of study :
1-Depression:
It is a mood disorder (emotional) in which a person suffers from a decrease in
mood, loss of pleasure (enjoyment), interest in things and low energy, leads to
rapid fatigue and lack of activity, and feeling tired after less effort (1).
2-Indicative program:
It is a program organized in the light of scientific foundations to provide direct and
indirect counseling services individually and collectively, the aim of which is to
help them achieve normal growth, and to make informed and prudent selection
and to achieve psychological compatibility, and is planned and implemented by a
committee and a team of qualified officials (2).
The researcher defines it procedurally as "it is a set of related guiding sessions,
which are in the form of activities, seminars, and group guiding discussions, which
fall within the framework of group and individual counseling, which aims to
alleviate depression for individuals suffering from the same problem."
3-Psychological guidance:
It is the method by which the guide can assist the client in discovering,
understanding and analyzing himself and his personal, emotional, behavioral and
social problems that lead to his psychological incompatibility and work to solve
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problems in a manner that achieves the best level of compatibility for mental
health (2).
4-Group counseling:
It is to guide a number of individuals in a small counseling group, provided that
their problems are similar using various methods of counseling (2).
5-AIDS:
It is acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, a serious illness resulting from the
inability of the immune system's ability in the body to defend itself in many
diseases, when the HIV virus that causes AIDS invades the immune system and
leads to other opportunistic diseases.

Previous Studies
The study of Adam Bashir Adam Kjour(2003)
Study Title:
Psychological anxiety and psychological depression in AIDS patients, and their
relationship with some demographic variables.
Objectives of the study: Knowledge of mental health in AIDS patients and the
psychological impact of HIV infection.
The study sample: AIDS patients in hospitals and health centers in Khartoum State
Study tools: 1-Primary data form -2-Beck's Depression Scale – 3. Taylor's Scale of
Anxiety
The most important findings of the study
1-Which the advanced educational levels help to psychological adjustment and
adaptation to a positive degree, because there is an inverse correlation between
them and psychological anxiety and depression.
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2-There are no statistically significant differences in terms of gender in terms of
males and females.
There are no statistically significant differences in terms of different social status
levels with levels of anxiety and depression(6)
3/ Kendra et al. (1998):
Study Title: Anxiety and depression among people with HIV, through sexual
intercourse.
Objectives of the study:
Finding factors associated with psychological anxiety and suicidal thoughts among
positive HIV people through psychological communication.
The study sample:
The sample size was (51) positive HIV- men and women for screening through
natural sexual contacts through different stages of their HIV infection. Estimates
of the study were done in a period of 6-4 weeks, after confirming the positive
status of the examination in Batfleur, India
The most important findings of the study:
It was found that depression is present in 40% of cases and psychological anxiety
is present in 36% of the new sample in suicide. It was monitored in 14% of the
sample, and confirmed the presence of AIDS in husbands, as it was found that
there are factors accompanying the patient with AIDS such as depression, anxiety
and suicidal thoughts (7).
The studies samples:
Sudanese studies did not receive the AIDS patients themselves, and most of them
dealt with both sexes, male and female.
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Most of the studies agreed with the current study in terms of sample size, we find
that the sample size is medium in size.
Studies tools:
The tools he used in previous studies varied according to the subject and purpose
Systematic study procedures
Preface: the researcher clarifies the methodological procedures for the study, by
describing the method used.
Study Methodology: The methodology used in this study, is the experimental
methodology that is based on a pre-test with one experimental group
Study community:
The current study community is HIV / AIDS infected women diagnosed with HIV /
AIDS frequencies is represented by the Sudanese Association for the Care of
People Living with HIV - Al-Jazeera State and Khartoum State, during the time
period from July 2011 - July 2012.
The study sample:
The goal of selecting this sample is to implement a pilot program to reduce the
degree of depression in women with AIDS, and the sample was chosen by random
selection according to the following steps:
1- The officials in the administration of Wad Medani Hospital - the Department of
AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Diseases were contacted, the responsible
authorities were also contacted at the Federal Ministry of Health, Khartoum State
- the Department of Epidemiology, the Sudanese Association for the Care of
People Living with HIV - Al Jazeera State and the State of Khartoum, in order to
find out the statistics that contain The number of female casualties, which
numbered (495), The individuals of the study sample were identified by simple
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random selection, in the period between July 2011 - July 2012 and they numbered
(50) infected.
Below are tables describing the members of the study sample according to the
variables (age, educational level, housing, marital status, profession, the period
between the onset of symptoms and attendance to treatment, the period of time
from the first symptoms, the previous or coincidental diseases with AIDS, type of
disease, the time period For treatment).
Table No. (1) Shows the distribution of study sample individuals according to
age
Age groups
number
percentage
(18-23) years
9
18%
(24-29) years
18
36%
(30-35) years
6
12%
(36-41) years
12
24%
More than 41 years
5
10%
Total
50
100%
Table No. (2) Shows the distribution of the study sample individuals according
to the educational level
Education level
No.
percentage
IL literal
18
36%
Elementary
16
32%
Secondary
12
24%
University
4
8%
Total
50
100%
Table No. (3) Shows the distribution of study sample individuals according to
housing
Housing
Rural
Urban
Total

number
28
22
50
11

percentage
56%
44%
100%

Table No. (4) Shows the distribution of study sample individuals according to
the social situation
Marital status
No.
percentage
Unmarried
18
36%
Married
24
48%
Divorced
6
12%
Widow
2
4%
Total
50
100%
Table No. (5) Shows the distribution of study sample individuals according to
the profession
Occupation
number
percentage
Worker
9
18%
Without work
29
58%
Businesswoman
2
4%
Other occupations
10
20%
(house wife)
Total
50
100%
Table No. (6) Shows the distribution of study sample individuals according to
the time period
The time period
number
Percentage
Less than two weeks
26
52%
(2-8) Weeks
24
48%
Total
50
100%
Table No. (7) Shows the distribution of the study sample individuals according
to the time period of the first symptoms
The time period
number
percentage
Less than six months
47
94%
6 months -one year
3
6%
Total
50
100%
Table No. (8) Shows the distribution of study sample individuals according to
the incidence of previous or coincidental diseases
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Incidence of organic
number
percentage
diseases
Infected
38
76%
Not infected
12
24%
Total
50
100%
Table No. (9) Shows the distribution of the study sample individuals according
to the type of organic diseases.
Type of disease
number
percentage
Tuberculosis
32
64.0%
Kidney Failure
7
14.0%
Cancer
3
6.0%
Other diseases
8
6.0%
Total
50
100%
Other diseases mean (internal diseases, heart diseases, skin diseases).
Table No. (10) Shows the distribution of study sample individuals according to
the time period for receiving treatment
The time period
Less than 3 months
3 months or more
Total
Study tools

number
45
5
50

percentage
90%
10%
100%

The researcher relied -on collecting study data -on the following tools:
1 / Initial information form:
A form prepared by the researcher in order to collect some preliminary
information about the patient, which is the gender (male, female), age, housing,
educational level, marital status, and period of illness.
2 / Beck's Adjusted Depression Scale:
It is one of the measures to identify depression. The researcher used this standard
prepared by Beck and its translation in Arabic by Abdel-Fattah, providing the
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researcher or psychotherapist with a quick and honest estimate of the level of
depression of the subject. It has been widely used in the Sudanese environment
It consists of two original images consisting of 21 items and summarized in 13
items reached after studies by Beck himself and the lists are: sadness - pessimism
- failure - dissatisfaction - guilt and remorse - punishment - self - blame - thoughts
of suicide - crying - distress - concern - Decision and hesitation - form and image work - stress - food appetite - weight - health - gender.
2 / Origin of the list:
The list was first published in 1961 in an interview with Beck and some of his
assistants, then studies and research were carried out around it.
3 / Procedure instructions and method of correction:
It can be done individually or collectively, and the brochure contains detailed
instructions explaining the method of answering, and the answers are recorded
on the same brochure.
The test is applied to individuals aged 12 years and over and it is recommended
that they should have an educational level that allows them to read instructions,
and there is no specific time to apply it may take less time according to the
responses of the subject, and grades are set for each answer that takes less time
according to the responses of the subject, and degrees are given for each answer
in each group where the degree is determined by four levels of depression / no
depression (less than ten degrees), mild to moderate depression (from 10-18
degrees), moderate to severe depression (from 19-29 degrees) and severe
depression (30 - 63 degrees).
Validation of the scale:
The researcher verified the psychometric properties of the scale by using:
1- The validity of the arbitrators: The scale was presented to a group of arbitrators
with jurisdiction.
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2 - The validity of the internal consistency: The researcher calculated the internal
consistency of the scale phrases in order to make sure of its consistency by
calculating the correlation coefficient by the Pearson correlation coefficient, for
all the scale statements until it is reassured on the suitability of its stability and
statistical significance, and Table No. (12) Clarifies this:
Table No. (11) Shows the internal consistency of the scale phrases
Scale expressions
correlation value
The first
0.598
The second
0.612
The third
0.580
Fourth
0.599
Fifth
0.617
Sixth
0.540
seventh
0.520
Eighth
0.630
Ninth
0.580
Tenth
0.610
11th
0.630
Twelfth
0.589
Thirteenth
0.633
All correlation coefficients above have statistically significant significance at the
level of 0.05, 0.01
Stability of scale:
The researcher relied on the calculation of the measurement on the method of
coefficients that it is from the status of Cronbach after one application and one
sample for the list, and this gives the alpha coefficient the degree of "consistency
between items" as well as the internal consistency was calculated by the method
of mid-division after one application and one formula from the list.
Statistical processing:
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The researcher used to analyze the data of this study, the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) program, using several statistical methods represented in
the following:
Percentage = (partial number) / (total number) x 100
Analysis of Variances
One-way ANOVA
Least Significant Differences (LSD)
T-Test
T=

(𝑚1 𝑝2 1 +𝑚2 𝑝2 2 )

√

𝑛1 +𝑛2 −2

1

(𝑛

1

+ 𝑛1 )
2

Where:
M 1 = the mean of the first set
M 2 = mean for the second set
P 1 = the standard deviation of the first group
P 2 = the standard deviation of the second group
N1 = the sample size for the first group
N 2 = the sample size for the second group.
The difficulties faced by the researcher and how they were overcomed:
1- The tools were applied individually to a large number of the sample population
due to the inability and difficulty of collective application.
2- The researcher found it difficult to apply the Beck Depression Scale because
most of the study sample did not receive sufficient education to understand these
scales.
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Findings and Discussion
This e presentation and discussion of the findings, using the (T) test, the one-Way
A-Nova method, and the percentage.
Presentation and discussion of the findings related to the first hypothesis:
(There are statistically significant differences in the effectiveness of a counseling
program in reducing the degree of depression in women with AIDS due to pre and
post application).
To verify this hypothesis, a T-test was used and Table 12 illustrates this.
Table No. (12): shows the distribution of the study sample individuals according
to the depression levels in women with AIDS before and after the application of
the counseling program.
Depression
levels
Before
applying
the
program

free from
depression
Zero (zero
%)

mild

moderate

Hard

total

Zero (zero
%)

18 (36%)

32 (64%)

50 (100%)

After
2 (4%)
19 (38%)
29 (58%) Zero (zero 50 (100%)
applying
%)
the
program
The findings of the study showed in Table No. (12) that 0% of women with AIDS
had no depression before implementing the counseling program, while 4% of
them did not have depression after applying the program, while zero of them had
mild depression before applying the program, while 38% had mild depression
after the program was implemented, and 64% of them had severe depression
before applying the program, while 0 of them had no degree of severe
depression.
It is clear from the table that there are statistically significant differences between
the members of the group before and after the application of the program in
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favor of post-application and this indicates that the depression rate for the group
decreased after the application of the program which indicates the effectiveness
of the indicative program.

Table (13) Arithmetic mean standers for depression
Inferred

Type samp Arithme Standa (T)Valu Degre Statistica
le
tic
rd
e
e of
l
size
mean deviati
freed significan
on
om
ce
Depressi
50
17.12
3.27 19.312
26
0,000
on before
applyi
ng the
progra
m
50
7.92
2.16
After
applyi
ng the
progra
m
We note from Table No. (13) that the mean for the degree of depression before
applying the counseling program (17.12) has a standard deviation (3.72), while
the mean depression after applying the instructional program (7.92) with a
standard deviation (2.16), where the value of (19.312), with a degree Freedom
(29), and statistically significant (0.000), which is a statistically significant value,
there are statistically significant differences in the effectiveness of the counseling
program in reducing the degree of depression in women with AIDS due to the pre
and post application in favor of (prior).
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The researcher attributes these findings to an indication of the effectiveness of

.

the counseling program in reducing depression in HIV-positive women

Table No. (14) Shows the average of the least significant differences (LSD) in
degrees of depression before applying the counseling program according to age.
Variable

mean of
differences

level of
statistical
significance
0.003

Deduction

(18-35)
More than 41
years old

6,02222
*6.02222

(29-24)
More than 41
years old

4,1333
4.1333*

0.021

There are
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of more
than 41 years

(35-30)
Over 41 years
old

5,96667
5.96667*

0.006

There are
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of more
than 41 years

There are
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of more
than 41 years

(*) This sign means that the differences in the statistically significant averages in
favor of the indicated variable.
(-) This sign means that the differences in the statistically significant averages are
not in favor of the indicated variable.
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To find the least differences between the different age groups, LSD was used,
where differences were found in the statistically significant averages in favor of
the age group (more than 41 years).
The researcher attributes this result to the appropriateness of the indicative
program for the age groups covered by the study, the indicative program is
flexible that allows it to be applied according to the specific category.
Presentation and discussion of the findings related to the third hypothesis:
(There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program according to the
educational level).
To verify this hypothesis, one-way ANOVA and LSD were used.
Table No. (15) Illustrates the statistically significant differences in the average
degrees of depression in women with AIDS before and after applying the
program according to the educational level.
Depressio
n

Source
of
variance
Before betwee
applying
n
the groups
program
Inside
the
groups
Total
After
applying
the
program

Betwee
n the
groups

Sum of Average
squares squares
162,396

54,132
18.263

840.104

1002,50
0
9.067

3.025
4.752
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Freedo Value Statistical
m
(F)
value
degree
3 2.964
0.042
46
S
49

Inside 218.604
3
0.673
0.595
the
46
groups
49
Total 227.680
We note from Table No. (15) That the value of (F) equals (2.964), with a
probable value (0.042).
It is a statistically significant value, so there are statistically significant differences
in the average degrees of depression in women with AIDS before applying the
program according to the educational level.
We also note that the value of (P) equals (0.637), with a probabilistic value
(0.595), which is a statistically significant value, so there are statistically significant
differences in the average degrees of depression in women with AIDS after
applying the program according to the educational level.
Table No. (16) shows the average of the least differences (LSD) in depression
degrees before applying the counseling program according to the educational
level. W
Variable

secondary
Illiterate

mean
differences
3.75000
3.75000*

Secondary
Primary

3.89583
3.89583*
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Level of
statistical
significance
0.023

0.31

Deduction

There are
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of
(Illetrate)
There are
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of
(primary)

To find the least differences between the different educational levels, the Less
Difference Test (LSD) was used, where differences in the averages were
statistically significant in favor of (illiterate, primary).
- The researcher believes that the most important dilemma facing this disease is
the lack of education and awareness, as this disease is not dealt with are different
according to the strength of society's influence on its various sectors without
regard to different educational levels.
The researcher attributes this result to the fact that the counseling program is
flexible in application at various educational levels
Presentation and discussion of the findings related to the fourth hypothesis:
(There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after the implementation of the program, according
to housing).
To verify this assumption, T.test was used to test for statistically significant
differences.
Table No. (17): It shows the statistically significant differences in the average
degrees of depression among women with AIDS before and after applying the
program according to housing.
Depressi Type sampl Arithmet standar
on
e size ic mean
d
deviati
on
Rural

28

17.61

Before
applying
the
program

13

(T)
valu degree
e
of
freedo
m
3.82 1.04
48
5

statistical
significan
ce

0.301

Urba
22
1.50
n
After Rural
28
8.11
2.02 0.69
48
0.494
applying
8
the
program
Urba
22
7.86
2.33
n
We notice from Table No. (18) that the mean for the degree of depression for
the rural population before applying the extension program (17.61) has a
standard deviation (3.81), while the mean for the degree of depression for the
urban population (16.50) with a standard deviation (3.58), where the value of (T)
1.045), with a degree of freedom (48), and with a statistical significance (0.301),
which is a statistically significant value, so there are no statistically significant
differences in the mean degrees of depression in women with AIDS before
applying the program according to the population.
We also note that the mean for the degree of depression of the rural population
after the application of the indicative program (8.11) with a standard deviation
(2.02), while the mean for the population of the population (7.68), with a
standard deviation (2.33), where the value of (T) (1.689), with a degree of
freedom (48), and statistically significant (0.494), which is not statistically
significant, according to which there are no statistically significant differences in
the mean degrees of depression in women with AIDS after applying the program
according to housing.
The researcher attributes these results to the effectiveness of the extension
program in various urban and rural areas.
Presentation and discussion of the findings related to the fifth hypothesis:
(There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program, according to marital
status).
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To verify this assumption, one-way ANOVA and LSD were used.
Table No. (18) Illustrates the statistically significant differences in the average
degrees of depression in women with AIDS before and after the application of
the marital status program.
Depressio
n

Before
applying
the
program

Sum of Average
Source squares
of
of
squares
varianc
e
betwee 27.444
9.149
n
groups
651

Total
After
applying
the
program

14.170

679.28
0
Within
groups

Within
groups

Freedo Value Probability
m
(a)
value
degree

3

46
49
49
3

24.111
203.56
9

46 4.452
8.0374

227.680
Total
4.452
46 3.126
0.21
We note from Table No. (18) That the value of (F) is (0.646), with a probability
value of (0.590). It is a statistically insignificant value, so there are no statistically
significant differences in the average degrees of depression in women with AIDS
before applying the program according to marital status.

We also note that the value of (P) is equal to (3.216), with a probabilistic value
(0.021), which is a statistically significant value, so there are statistically significant
10

differences in the average degrees of depression in women with AIDS after
applying the program according to marital status.
Table No. (19) Shows the average of the least differences (LSD) in the degrees of
depression after applying the counseling program according to marital status.
Variable

mean of
differences

Married
Unmarried

- 2,333,333
2.3333*

level of
statistical
function
0.015

Deduction

There are
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of
(unmarried)
Widow
3.83333
0.031
There are
Divorced
3.83333*
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of
(divorced)
To find the smallest differences between different marital cases, a test was used
for the least differences (LSD), and the mean differences were found in the mean
of statistically significant in favor of (unmarried, divorced).
The researcher believes that when comparing the divorced and the married, the
result was for the siblings to marry, and this may be due to the fact that the
married are more concerned than the divorced
Presentation and discussion of the findings:
(There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program, depending on the
profession).
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To verify this assumption, On-way ANOVA and LSD mean differences were used to
test for differences in statistically significant averages.
Table No. (20): shows the statistically significant differences in the average
degrees of depression in women with EIDC disease before and after applying
the program according to the profession.
Depressio
n

Source of
variance

Before
applying
the
program

between
groups

Within
groups

Total

Sum of
squares

Avera
ge
square
s
136,957 45,652
14.305

Freedo
m
degree

Valu
e (F)

Probabilit
y value

3 3.191
46

3 0.032

658.023

7,944,808
0

49 0.134

After
applying
the
program

3

Between
Groups
Within
groups

9.940

1.966

225.714
46
Total
227,680
49
We note from Table No. (16) that the value of (P) equals (3.191), with a
probabilistic value (0.032), which is a statistically significant value, according to
which there are statistically significant differences in the average degrees of
17

depression in AIDS-infected women before applying the program according to the
profession.
We also note that the value of (F) is equal to (0.134) with a probabilistic value
(0.940), which is not statistically significant, so there are no statistically significant
differences in the average degrees of depression in HIV-positive women after
applying the program according to the profession.
Table No. (21) Shows the average of the least differences (LSD) in depression
degrees after applying the counseling program according to the profession.
Variable

mean of
differences

She works
Without work

3.30268
3.30268*

3.11379
3.11379 *

level of
statistical
significance
0.027

0.030

Deduction

There are
statistically
significant
differences in
favor of
(without work)

There are
statistically
significant
differences
(without work)

To find the least differences between the different professions, LSD was used,
where differences were found in the statistically significant averages in favor of
(without work).
- The researcher attributes these findings to the effectiveness of the counseling
program on various professions.
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Presentation and discussion of the findings related to the seventh hypothesis:
(There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program, according to the
incidence of organic diseases).
To verify this purpose, a T-test was used to test the statistically significant
differences

.

Table 22 shows statistical differences within women with aids after applying the
program
Depressi Typ
on
e

Before
applying
the
program
me

After
applying
the
program
me

Size of Arithme
sample
tic
mean
Infected
38

Not
Infected
12
Infected
38

Not
Infected
12

Deviati
on

Value(
T)

3.77
3.11

2.906

Degre
e of
freed
om
48

7.93

2.23 0.0163

48

7.75

1.26

18.26
15.50

Statisti
cal
mean
0.041

0.871

We notice from Table No. (22) that the mean for the degree of depression for the
incidence of organic diseases before applying the counseling program (18.26) has
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a standard deviation (3.77), while the mean for the degree of depression for not
having injured (15.50) with a standard deviation (3.11), where the value of (T)
(2.906), with a degree of freedom (48), and a statistical significance (0.041), which
is a statistically significant value, according to which there are statistically
significant differences in the average degrees of depression in women with AIDS
before applying the program according to the incidence of organic diseases in
favor of (infected).
We also note that the mean for the degree of depression for the incidence of
organic diseases after the application of the indicative program (7.93) has a
standard deviation (2.23), while the mean for the degree of depression for not
having been infected (7.75) with a standard deviation (1.26), where the value of
(T) (0.163), With a degree of freedom (48), and a statistical significance (0.871),
which is not statistically significant, according to which there are no statistically
significant differences in the average degrees of depression in women with AIDS
after applying the program according to the incidence of organic diseases.
Opportunism and we find that the indicative program is flexible in its application
and dealing with other organic diseases.
Presentation and discussion of the findings related to the eighth hypothesis:
(There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program according to the time
period between the onset of symptoms and the attendance to treatment).
Table No. (23): shows the statistically significant differences in the average
degrees of depression in women with AIDS before and after applying the
program according to the time period between the onset of symptoms and the
attendance to treatment.
Depressi Type sampl Arithmet standar
on
e size ic mean
d
deviati
on
31

valu degree
e
of
(T), freedo
m

statistical
significan
ce

Before
applying
the
program

Less
26
16.19
3.0 1.88
48
0.026
than
1
two
wee
ks
8-2
24
18.13
4.12
wee
ks
After Less
26
2.13
2.13 2.02
48
0.043
applying than
0
the two
program wee
ks
8-2
24
2.04
2.04
wee
ks
We notice from Table No. (23) that the mean for the degree of depression for the
time period between the onset of symptoms and the attendance to treatment
(less than two weeks) before applying the counseling program (16.19) with a
standard deviation (3.03), while the mean for the degree of depression for the
time period between the onset of symptoms and the attendance to treatment ( 28) year (18.13) with a standard deviation (4.18), where the value of (T) was
(1.881), with a degree of freedom (48), and a statistical significance in the average
degrees of depression in HIV-positive women before applying the program
according to the time period between the onset of symptoms and attendance to

.

treatment In favor of (2-8) weeks

We also note that the mean for the degree of depression for the time period
between the onset of symptoms and the attendance to treatment (less than two
weeks) after applying the counseling program (7.35) with deviation and the
attendance to treatment (less than two weeks) after applying the counseling
program (7.35) with a standard deviation (2.13), while the mean The computation
of the degree of depression for the time period between the onset of symptoms
31

and the attendance to treatment (2-8) years (8.45) with a standard deviation
(2.04), where the value of (T) (2.020), with a degree of freedom (48), and a
statistical significance (0.043), which is a significant value Statistically, there are
statistically significant differences in the average degrees of depression in women
with AIDS after applying the program according to the time period between the
onset of symptoms and the attendance of treatment in favor of (2-8) weeks.
The researcher attributes these findings to the absence of significant variation in
time periods in the study sample, where the time period for symptoms before
treatment in the current sample ranges between two weeks and 8 weeks, which
are not long enough to lead to the stability of symptoms in a way that hinders the
counseling program.
The most important findings of the study: ●
1- There are statistically significant differences in the effectiveness of a counseling
program in reducing the degree of depression in women with AIDS due to pre and
post application in favor of (telemetry).
2- There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in HIVpositive women before and after applying the program according to the age in
favor (more than 41 years).
3- There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the educational level program.
4- There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after the application of the program depending on
the marital status in favor of (unmarried, divorced).
5- There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in HIVpositive women before and after applying the program according to housing in
favor of (without work).
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6- There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program according to the
meaning in favor of (infected).
7- There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression in
women with AIDS before and after applying the program, according to the
incidence of organic diseases (from two weeks to 8 weeks).
8- There are statistically significant differences in the degree of depression before
and after applying the program, according to the time period between the onset
of symptoms and the attendance to treatment.
Recommendations:
1. Study the factors related to society's attitudes towards AIDS and the factors
that help in strengthening its spread.
2- The importance of raising awareness about HIV / AIDS and giving top priority to
disseminating information between HIV prevention, by providing information
related to HIV infection and its transmission methods.
3- Activating psychological counseling and mental health education in the field of
problems afflicted by AIDS sufferers to change the misconceptions, stigma and
discrimination about the disease and its complications and provide them with the
skills necessary for mental health care for the injured.
Proposals:
1- Study the effectiveness of a counseling program in preventing pathological
thoughts in women with AIDS.
3- The effectiveness of a counseling program to reduce the complications of social
depression and their relationship to some variables among AIDS patients.
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